Filtration of fullerene and copper oxide nanoparticles using surface-modified microfilters.
This study evaluated the filtration of engineered nanoparticles of fullerene and copper oxide (CuO) from water by using surface-modified microsized filters. The surfaces of microsized filters of cellulose acetate and glass fibers were coated with cationic and anionic surfactants to give them positively and negatively charged surfaces, respectively. Uncoated microfilters removed 30% of a fullerene suspension, while no nanosized CuO suspension was removed. Cationic surfactant-coated filters enhanced the removal efficiency up to 70% for the fullerene suspension, while the anionic surfactant-coated filters could not remove fullerene at all. The positively charged filters with cationic surfactant coating could easily adsorb negatively charged fullerenes on their surfaces. However, none of the surfactant-coated filters removed the CuO nanoparticles because the nanoparticles were not affected by the electrical charge of the filtration medium. The Hamaker constants of nanoparticles interacting with the filter materials in water were calculated to study these interactions. The Hamaker constant of fullerene interacting with cellulose acetate in water, 4.68E - 21 J, was higher than that of interacting with quartz in water, 2.59E - 21 J. However, the Hamaker constants of CuO interacting with quartz and cellulose acetate in water were both negative values, implying repulsive van der Waals interactions. The curves of potential energy of interaction between nanoparticles and the various filter media implied that the nanoparticles were very stable in water, and so, natural deposition of nanoparticles on the filters would not occur. Therefore, electrical bonding and hydrophobic interactions were the forces dominating fullerene removal by positively charged filters.